ATTENTION ADULT HOCKEY - ASHN AND ASHL PLAYERS
STOP HERE AND PLEASE GO TO
http://ashl.adultrechockey.ca
/insurance-s13229

ACCESS HOCKEY CANADA INJURY REPORT FORM
Click here

Ensure the following

1. You access the Hockey Canada Injury Report Form that has YOUR Member logo

2. All fields on form are completed including the ones highlighted on the example form accessed by clicking here. NOTE INCOMPLETE FORMS WILL CAUSE DELAYS IN THE PROCESSING OF YOUR CLAIM

3. Forms are submitted to your MEMBER within 90 days of the accident. ENSURE YOU KEEP A COPY OF YOUR COMPLETED FORM

4. Note that receipts may be submitted with your form or after the injury report is submitted up to 52 weeks after the accident. Receipts may be sent directly to Hockey Canada, C/O House of Sport, R.A. Center, 2451 Riverside Dr., Ottawa, Ontario, K1H 7X7, attention claims. ENSURE to include the players name, phone number, address, birthdate, and the date of the accident. Also attach a copy of the injury report you have submitted. Note that no payments will be made without submitted original receipts.

Need Assistance?
Contact your Member Office
Click here for Member contact information

What happens after my claim is submitted to my Member
NOTE YOU WILL NOT BE CONTACTED UNLESS WE REQUIRE INFORMATION FROM YOU

Member
• Reviews Form
• Approves
• Sends to Hockey Canada

Hockey Canada
• Reviews form
• Enters on HCR and opens file
• Processes claim if attached

Claims
• Up to 52 weeks from accident date
• Can take up to 6 weeks to process